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1. Abstract

As climate change and anthropogenic activity impact on resource availability there is an
increased pressure on contested resources. Hummingbirds (Trochilidae) respond to these
shifts, adapting their behavioural activity accordingly. Territorial individuals have been
observed as intensifying their aggressive behaviour excluding subordinate species in
order to gain exclusive access to richer resources. This influences the foraging behaviour
of other species and as a result affect community assemblage. Observing such
relationships allows us to determine a dominance hierarchy for a guild of hummingbird
species. This research asked the question: How do hummingbird species composition,
foraging behaviour and aggressive activities differ with shifts in resource abundance and
quality in Ecuadorian cloud forests?

Two studies were conducted, using artificial feeders at three forest edge sites. The first
study examined the effect of resource abundance and dispersal. Groups of feeders were
arranged in three formations to simulate different types of flower abundance i.e. a single
flower, a clumped inflorescence, and a number of dispersed inflorescences. The second
study tested the effect of resource value by using single feeders containing three different
sucrose concentrations (5%, 10% and 15%). Species diversity, abundance and territorial
behaviour were recorded in both studies.

Buff-tailed Coronets emerged as the dominant species in both studies, winning 94% of
heterospecific interactions they were involved in. Results from a Generalized Estimating
Equation showed observations in line with Economic Defensibility Theory. Larger, denser
displays offered the greatest rewards and attracted the greatest number of individuals. As
a response dominant birds exhibited more frequent defensive behaviour at these feeders.
The intensity of defence reflected resource value, where feeders containing higher
concentrations experienced the greatest defence. However the greatest number of visitors
was to the 10%, not 15% sucrose concentration, as intruders were likely to have resolved
that the cost-of-engagement was too high. The decision to defend these sights is an
economical one, where the energetic cost expended defending the resource must be
lower than what is gained from exclusive access. Decisions to defend and monopolise
resources were shown to relate to resource value, abundance and economic defensibility.

Results allow us to predict the behaviour of the guild in response to resource availability in
the future. If pressure for resources intensifies, it is likely that the Buff-tailed Coronets will
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dominate valuable resources banishing more subordinate species to poorer resources,
putting their survival into question.
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2. Introduction
The abundance of food resources for animals is rarely limitless and the threat of
increasingly unpredictable weather patterns, climate change and anthropogenic activity
such as deforestation, all enhance natural fluctuations in resource availability (MacNally &
Timewell, 2005; Dziedzioch et al., 2003; Garrison & Gass, 1999). In order to obtain a
sufficient food supply to certify survival, animals frequently exhibit behaviours (often
involving aggression) to ensure exclusive access to food resources (Powers & McKee,
1994).

Territoriality is one such behavioural mechanism employed to allow individuals to benefit
from exclusive access to a contested resource, whether it be food, breeding sites or
mates (Powers & McKee, 1994; Dearborn, 1998; Kodric-Brown & Brown, 1978).

Classical Optimal Foraging Theory postulates that individual foragers should discriminate
between resources exploiting the most profitable in terms of energetic value (Brown et al.
2008; Temeles et al., 2006; Sandlin, 2000). Territorial animals employ conspicuous and
aggressive strategies to exclude both conspecific and heterospecific intruders in order to
do this (Camfield, 2006; Feinsinger, 1976). However, when an individual is defending a
contested resource the relationship between energy saved by gaining exclusive access
and energy expended in defending it, determines whether it is economically viable to
defend a territory (Cotton, 1998).
Numerous studies have been done on the economics of territoriality, using cost-benefit
analyses to predict individuals’ decision to defend a resource (Kodric-Brown & Brown,
1978). Brown (1964) proposed a general theory on what influences the decision to defend
and to determine the defence strategies employed. He asserted that territoriality is
influenced by two factors: competition and economic defensibility and as a result predicts
the adaptive value of aggressiveness under these variables within a social system.

If competition is high, the pressure for access to a resource is likely to correlate with an
increasing intensity of exhibited defence strategies by the territorial owner. Therefore
there is a point of intercept where they may expend more energy on defence than they
gain from the resource, creating a dome shaped relationship (Camfield, 2006).
The same relationship is evident between intensity of defence and economic defensibility
according to resource availability (Grant et al., 2002; Carpenter, 1987). At the upper
threshold of abundance, non-territorial individuals can acquire the same amount of food
as territorial individuals without paying the cost of defence. At the lower threshold the food
may be too scarce to meet energetic costs of defence (Grant et al., 2002). The economics
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of territoriality are thus determined by whether the cost of defending a territory outweighs
the benefits of exclusive use (Camfield, 2006). Animals therefore have been shown to
modify territoriality in response to changes in the abundance and value of resources
according to cost-benefit analyses (Kodric-Brown & Brown, 1978).

A wealth of research on the economics of territoriality has focused on nectarivores such
as hummingbirds.

Hummingbirds (Trochilidae) are model organisms for studying the

economics of territory defence for several reasons: they are very sensitive to resource
change; respond quickly due to high metabolic rate and consequential energy demands
(Gill, 1988; Garrison & Gass, 1999); are highly territorial (Camfield, 2006); and their food
resources are easy to quantify and manipulate (Dearborn, 1998).

Territorial behaviour

strategies employed include vocalisation, flashing of gorgets, hovering displays, chases
and attacks to exclude intruders (Camfield, 2006).

Hummingbird species exploit a common resource base, often overlapping with the
foraging of others. Competition in hummingbirds is intense, yet competing species are
able to co-exist, with the richest sites supporting more than 25 species (Sandlin, 2000;
McGuire et al., 2007). As a result of competition, communities often contain a series of
species that exhibit unique niche specific behavioural or physiological traits (Lara et al.,
2009; Sandlin, 2000; Feinsinger, 1976; Graham et al., 2009). Traits may be dietary
specific where the morphological adaptations of the bill, for example, have co-evolved with
certain floral species (Dziedzioch et al., 2003; Temeles et al., 2009).

Alternatively,

resources may be subdivided through niche partitioning (Sandlin, 2000; Feinsinger, 1976;
Lara et al., 2009). Subdivision in this way is a behavioural response to competition by
which species use strategies such as temporal avoidance (Lara et al. 2009) or spatial
partitioning (Hirabayashi et al., 2006) in order to coexist on a limited resource (Lara et al.,
2009; Feinsinger, 1976).

The development of such behavioural responses has resulted in the identification of a
dichotomy of species in nectarivores communities. The division being between territorial
birds, who aggressively defend high quality food sources (Powers & McKee, 1994), and
trapliners, those subordinate species excluded from such resources and forced, therefore,
to ‘trapline’ lower-yielding, dispersed resources (Feinsinger, 1976; Powers & McKee,
1994).
Altshuler (et al. 2004) stipulates that the concept of distinguishing species as simply
trapliners or territorials is an oversimplification. While, Feinsinger (1976) observed some
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species employing both strategies, Altshuler (et al. 2004) elaborated on this concept,
suggesting that there is in fact ‘a menu of foraging options’.

As in most communities of organisms, coexistence is likely to be structured by a
dominance hierarchy (Ford 1979; Leone & Estevez, 2007; MacNally & Timewell, 2005).
The behavioural response of species to competition, heterospecific interactions and niche
foraging are often considered important in determining the configuration of hummingbird
communities (Graham et al., 2009; Lara et al., 2009). The ‘dominance hierarchy’,
apparently depends on size, with the larger, (Camfield, 2006; Lara et al., 2009) and
heavier (Cotton, 1998) territorial species tending to dominate higher quality resources
through interference competition, forcing subordinate species to adopt behavioural traits
to obtain access to these sites or use poorer flowering areas (Ford 1979; Leone &
Estevez, 2007; MacNally & Timewell, 2005; Kodric-Brown & Brown,1978).

Access to resources in a mixed-species assemblage hierarchy is often dictated by
behavioural dominance and aggressive encounters (Leone & Estevez, 2007). Such
relationships have been shown to be central to structuring nectarivore communities
(Camfield, 2006; Lara et al., 2009). When observing a guild of 14 species, Feinsinger
(1976) identified a single territorial species, Amazilia saucerotti. Through dominating richer
resources, A. saucerotti modified the foraging patterns of other species, therefore acting
as the ‘organiser species’ of the guild; similar observations were made by Gill (1988).
Spatial partitioning (Ford, 1979) and habitat qualities (MacNally & Timewell, 2005 ) have
also been considered as valuable variables in characterising the effect of the
behaviourally dominant species on assemblage structure.

The foraging patterns of hummingbirds are influenced by the parameters of abundance
and dispersal of the resources they require to function (Leone & Estevez, 2007; Powers &
McKee, 1994; Feinsinger, 1976). In hummingbirds, both territory size and foraging time
vary inversely with flower density and nectar availability (Garrison & Gass, 1999). While
the abundance and richness of a resource influences the decision to defend it, resource
dispersal determines an animal’s ability to defend (Powers & McKee, 1994).
Powers & McKee (1994) found that food availability altered intensity and frequency of
territoriality. As resources become increasingly dispersed it becomes more difficult and
inefficient to defend and birds will modify their behaviour accordingly (Leone & Estevez,
2007). For example, the Anna’s Hummingbird and Calliope Hummingbirds modify foraging
behaviour as food distribution changes (both in aggressive and direct activity).
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These changes impact on Field Metabolic Rate (FMR), that is the rate of energy used as
the bird goes about its normal activities. Non-territorial birds have lower FMR and are able
to operate at higher energetic efficiency (Powers & McKee, 1994). While a rich flower
density can satisfy a bird’s daily requirements and is therefore worth defending, several
dispersed lesser clumps better support trapline behaviour (Feinsinger, 1976).
MacNally & Timewell (2005) tested this concept by looking at how species composition,
foraging and aggressive behaviour in a honeyeater assemblage differed at different
quality areas of nectar. Their findings showed that species richness was greater in poor
and medium sites. The most likely explanation for this is that the intensity of defence
strategies corresponds directly to the quality of a site (Dearborn, 1998; Camfield, 2006).
This explanation is supported by the findings of Powers (1987), who found that Anna’s
Hummingbirds increased the length of time they spent chasing intruders as the sugar
concentration of resources increased.

Similarly, when observing the effect of three

different sugar concentrations (10%, 20% and 30%) on the behaviour of the Broad-tailed
and Rufous hummingbirds, Camfield (2006) asserted that in the presence of a more
dominant species subordinate species will shift foraging preferences from high to low
quality food patches resolving that the cost-of-engagement is too high. This was
determined by recording the number of intruders, number of chases and length of chases,
and found that Rufous Hummingbirds were the more dominant species, defending the two
higher concentrations exclusively. These findings can be used to help determine the
effects of dominance relationship of individuals (Cotton, 1998) and explain how nectar
feeding communities are organised (Potts et al., 2004).

Insularity is a feature of the theory of island biogeography first proposed by Wilson &
MacArthur (1967). The Andes, for example, act as geographical barriers, producing
‘pockets’ of unique habitat and discrete flora and fauna. As humanity encroaches further
into these natural habitats, they become increasingly fragmented. The Ecuadorian Andes
constitute a fine example of this phenomenon, since they have lost 90% of their original
forest cover through human activity. Its 1.1% annual rate of loss in tropical mountain
forests is even higher than that of tropical lowland forests (Dziedzioch et al., 2003).
The effects of such habitat loss are augmented further by the effects of climate change.
MacNally & Timewell (2005) found that the escalating variability in El Niño events in
Australia is causing the failure of some plants to flower year-to-year, impacting on species
behaviour. Such inconsistencies are therefore likely to result in increased pressure and
competition for resources by organisms, which in turn could potentially affect foraging
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behaviour, species interactions and ultimately community assemblage (Wilson &
MacArthur, 1967; MacNally & Timewell, 2005).
Hummingbird populations are able to respond quickly to spatial and temporal variations in
food supply (Carpenter, 1987; Colwell, 1973). However, in the event of a catastrophic
reduction in abundance or quality of resources, the birds may not be capable of adapting
(Carpenter, 1987). In the instance of poor quality years, subordinate species, some of
which may be endemic, are likely to suffer the most and may be forced out of a guild by
intense competition (Colwell, 1973). Feinsinger (1976) asserted that ‘In a regionally stable
situation virtual overlap (of foraging behaviour) can be high without resulting in eventual
extinction. However, selection over evolutionary time should reduce this overlap’. The
suggestion is that in more precarious times, extinction is a crude possibility either through
competition or Darwin’s contested theory of evolution.

Most of the major hummingbird clades are represented in the Andes (Graham et al.,
2009), with Ecuador being one of the richest countries for species diversity (Crespo,
2003). One reason for this is that it includes the Chocó Biogeographic Zone, recognised
as one of the most important sites globally for biodiversity and endemic species. However,
data on hummingbird communities in primary tropical forest in montane regions is
particularly scarce (Dziedzioch et al., 2003).

With a view to providing a better insight into how dwindling resources might impact on
hummingbird guilds in the much threatened cloud forests of Ecuador, this paper asks the
question: How do hummingbird species composition, foraging behaviour and aggressive
activities differ with shifts in resource abundance and quality in cloud forests?

This paper addresses this query by testing two null hypotheses:

Hypothesis 1: Increased food abundance does not affect species composition,
behaviour or foraging activity.

Hypothesis 2: Increased food quality does not affect species composition, behaviour
or foraging activity.

The results of this research can be used as a baseline study to inform decision makers
and stakeholders when designing and implementing measures to protect endemic
species, both faunal and floral (Dziedzioch et al, 2003).
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3. Method

3.1 Study Location: Fieldwork was conducted at Reserva Las Gralarias. The reserve
encompasses 1,063 acres of primary and secondary cloud forest in the Province of
Pinchincha, Ecuador (00°00´33"S, 78°44´15" W). It lies along the equator, in the transition
zone between the Pacific lowlands and temperate Western slopes of the Andes, and
within the Chocó Biogeographic Zone. As a consequence the area includes a range of
habitats, resulting in rich, and often endemic, biodiversity, and warranting it the title of
South America’s first Important Bird Area (IBA) (Reserva Las Gralarias, 2008; Allen,
1998).
The reserve itself extends between elevations from 5370 to 7110ft and boasts a rich
biodiversity, including 266 bird species from 44 families, of which 11.5% are endemic to
the Chocó Biogeographic region (Reserva Las Gralarias, 2008). The reserve plays an
important role in providing high quality natural corridors linking habitats across these
elevations. The annual rainfall is 2000-3000mm, and the average temperature ranges
between 18-22.8°C (Reserva Las Gralarias, 2010).

The fieldwork was conducted

between 6 June and 20 July, 2010, considered to be the beginning of the dry season
(June-September). It is important to note that the study took place outside the breeding
season to ensure food was the only defended resource (Dearborn, 1998).

3.2 Data Collection Sites: Three study sites were selected on trails from an established
network, due to difficulty of access (Feinsinger, 1976; Dziedzioch et al. 2003). To
minimise altitudinal, visual and anthropogenic variation, these were located along forest
edge at elevations ranging between 6340ft to 6609ft (De Queiroz.V. & Varassin.I.G. 2007;
Lara et al. 2009). Canopy closure at all sites was never complete so that surrounding
vegetation didn’t interfere with visibility (Feinsinger, 1976; Lara et al. 2009). A spherical
densiometer was used at each site to calculate the percentage canopy cover and
establish relative homogeneity, to ensure different sites weren’t more preferential for
specific species. Sites were at least 50m (Camfield, 2006) from the nearest road and
200m from established hummingbird feeders. A plant census using a 20m-by-20m
quadrat around each selected feeder site was carried out, to assess relative homogeneity
of vegetation composition and percentage of flowering plants such as Pitcairna sodiroi
and species from the Miconia family, commonly used for foraging hummingbirds
(Camfield, 2006; Feinsinger, 1976; Gill, 1988).

The fieldwork took place using artificial feeders. An adapted red hummingbird feeder base
(Nature’s Own Ltd), with eight pierced holes for the hummingbirds to drink from, was
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attached to a 250ml coca cola bottle to replenish the base as it was emptied (Appendix 1).
The entire feeder was capable of holding 400ml of sugar solution in total. Feeders were
placed at least 50m apart (Temless et al. 2006) and hung 1.5-2m above the ground
(Camfield, 2006; Feinsinger, 1976). Sugar solution was made freshly each night. The
solution was then replaced at 06:30 and refilled at 13:00 on a daily basis. This mimics the
natural bimodal nectar production of flowers, with high production in the morning followed
by a smaller peak in production in the early afternoon (Power & McKee, 1994).
Concentration replacement is important to avoid fermentation and/or increased sugar
concentration due to evaporation of unused solution (Camfield, 2006). The feeders were
also cleaned and replaced every four days to avoid the growth of fungus.

In all

experiments the observer remained seated at least 7m away from the feeders, so as to
minimise disturbance (Feinsinger, 1976; Camfield, 2006; Dziedzioch et al. 2003).

3.3 Study Species: To date 27 species of Trochilidae have been sighted at the reserve
(Reserva Las Gralarias, 2010). While some species can be considered resident, others
are seasonal migrants and/or altitudinal migrants. Climatic variation can influence the
elevation at which these species are found. Species assemblage can therefore be
dependent on climatic fluctuations (Lara et al, 2009). Over the study period 13 species of
hummingbird were observed at the feeders, on at least one occasion (Table 1).
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Table 1: Hummingbird Species observed at experimental feeders between 8 June – 20 July, 2010, at Reserve
Las Gralarias, Ecuador.
Hummingbird
Species

Species
Abbreviatio
n
AE

Clade

Foraging
Habitat

Elevation
(m)

EMERALDS

Size
(approx
.)
10cm

open
clearings

1000-2300

Commonality
(at Reserve Las
Gralarias)
Common

Booted Racket-tail
(Ocreatus
underwoodi)

BR

BRILLIANTS

7cm

open
clearings

1200-2300

Very common

Brown Inca
(Coeligena wilsoni)

BI

BRILLIANTS

10cm

1100-2300

Fairly common
Chocó endemic

Buff-tailed Coronet
(Boissoneaua
flavescens)
Collared Inca
(Coeligena
torquata)
Empress Brilliant
(Heliodoxa
imperatrix)
Fawn-breasted
Brilliant (Heliodoxa
rubinoides)

BC

BRILLIANTS

10cm

Mostly
remains in the
forest
In clearings

1500-2500

Very common

CI

BRILLIANTS

11cm

1700-3300

EB

BRILLIANTS

13cm

Upper
elevation
forests
In and edge of
forest

Common
(From higher
elevations)
Common
Chocó endemic

FB

BRILLIANTS

10cm

1000-2400

Common

Gorgeted Sunangel
Heliangelus
strophianus
Green Violetear
(Colibri
thalassinus)

GS

COQUETTE
S

9.5cm

1700-2800

Fairly Common
Chocó endemic

GV

MANGOES

9.5cm

In and edge of
forest at low
and middle
levels
Shrubby
clearings and
forest edge
Semi-open
areas away
from dense
forest.

1300-2300

Fairly common
(Often missing
between January
and march.
Migrant)

Green-crowned
Brilliant (Heliodoxa
jacula)

GB

BRILLIANTS

11.5cm

<1800

Common

Speckled
Hummingbird
(Adelomyia
melanogenys)
Velvet-purple
Coronet
(Boissoneaua
jardini)

SH

COQUETTE
S

8cm

Feeds both
inside forest
and in open
areas.
Feeds at
flowers close
to ground

1500-3000

Common

VC

BRILLIANTS

10cm

In clearings

1400-2100

Common
Chocó endemic
(May appear for a
days at feeders &
disappear for
wks)

Violet-tailed Sylph
(Aglaiocercus
coelestis)

VS

BRILLIANTS

10cm
(body)

Largely inside
forest

2600-3500

Common
Chocó endemic

Andean Emerald
(Amazilia franciae)
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350-700

3.4 Pilot Study: A two-day observational period (from 06:00 to 18:00) was conducted on
an established set of feeders at the reserve (Lara et al. 2009). The purpose of this was to
ascertain when hummingbirds were most active and to determine behavioural habits in an
established community. Based on these observations and the work of previous studies
(Feinsinger, 1976; Dziedzioch et al. 2003; Lara, 2008; MacNally & Timewell, 2005), four
observation periods (2 morning sessions and 2 afternoon sessions), each lasting one-anda-half hours, were established throughout the day (7:00-08:30; 09:30-11:00; 14:00-15:30;
16:00-17:30) (Lara et al.2006). These sessions were then broken down into 3 half-hour
segments of observation time.

The fieldwork was broken down into two studies, aimed at testing each of the hypotheses
in turn. The studies were run consecutively at the same study sites.

3.5 Study 1: The Effect Of Resource Abundance On Hummingbird Behaviour
The first study focused on the effect of resource abundance on hummingbird behaviour.
Feeders were arranged in three different feeder groups to simulate different types of
flower abundance i.e. a single flower, a clumped inflorescence, and a number of
dispersed inflorescences. This was represented by: a single feeder; 3 clustered feeders
(50cm apart); and 3 feeders at an equidistance of 7m apart (Ohashi & Thomson, 2009).
The experiment used the Reserve’s established recipe of 10% sucrose solution.
At each of the three sites there were 2 stations, and each ‘feeder group’ was represented
once at each station. Each site was observed for a period of 7 days straight. Observations
were made at each of the feeder groups for half an hour at a time, twice a day, once in
one of the morning sessions and once in one of the afternoon session. The time of
observations for each group was randomly selected, to account for temporal and diurnal
variation in activity and defence behaviour (Feinsinger, 1976; Dziedzioch et al. 2003; Lara,
2008; MacNally & Timewell, 2005; Camfield, 2006). The observer recorded the presence
of species, frequency and length of visit to each feeder as well as territorial behaviour
such as time spent perching, displacement and chasing (MacNally & Timewell, 2005).
Data was recorded between 8 June and 4 July 2010. Due to severe weather conditions,
observations were postponed for 4 sessions and carried out at a later date.
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3.6 Study 2: The Effect Of Resource Value On Hummingbird Behaviour
The second study focused on the effect of resource value on hummingbird behaviour.
The method for this study was based largely on the work of Camfield (2006). Six feeders,
at least 50m apart, were placed at each of the 3 original sites. Two feeders at each site
were randomly assigned each of three different sucrose concentrations (5%, 10% and
15%). Most studies have used 10% as the bottom threshold for concentration. However,
as 10% is the standard concentration used at the reserve and likely to be defended, it was
important to test the effect of a lower concentration on behaviour . One site was observed
each day on a three-day rotational basis. At each site, each of the feeders was observed
on a rotational basis as in Study 1. The observer recorded the presence of a territorial
individual, decided by activities of a single individual, including feeding, perching and
defending the feeder (Camfield, 2006). Defensive behaviour including chip calls, chasing
and attacking, length of chases, number of intruding individuals and intruder species were
recorded. The feeders were set up on 5 July and data was first recorded on 6 July. Data
was collected for an uninterrupted period of 9 days.

3.7 Statistical Analyses : The nature of data collection, with repeat observations at the
same sites, meant a Generalized Estimating Equation (GEE) was used to take into
account a lack of independence in the data (Camfield, 2005) . Some of the variables in the
analysis were not normally distributed, they were therefore modelled using a negative
binomial distribution, appropriate for non-normal count data, to assess their effect on
hummingbird behaviour (Dearborn, 1998). The model used feeder group/sucrose
concentration, site, weather and time of day as potential explanatory variables.

The first model included the interaction terms Weather*Feeder Group; Site* Feeder
Group; and Time* Feeder Group; and the second model a Weather*Concentration;
Site*Concentration and Time*Concentration (Dearborn, 1998). GEE allowed for post hoc
comparisons of the three treatments in both studies. Where post hoc comparisons were
made, the Bonferroni correction for multiple comparisons was used (Camfield, 2005). All
GEE analyses were conducted using SPSS 16.0. A binomial ANOVA for test of variance
was used in R version 2.11.1, to analyses data on territorial time budgets in Study 2.
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4. RESULTS

4.1 Site

4.1.1 Elevation: For both experiments, the three sites differed in elevation varying been
6340ft to 6609ft.

4.1.2 Vegetation Structure: Canopy cover (x²= 1.248, df 2, P=0.536) and species of
flowering plants were similar between sites. However, in both studies the percentage
coverage of flowering species consumed by hummingbirds differed (Study 1: x²=
1905.474, df 2, P<0.001; Study 2: x²= 119.486, df 2, P<0.001), in both instances the
number of flowering plants were greater in Site A.

4.1.3 Location: Site was a significant factor affecting all of the variables measured:
Species diversity (Study 1: x²= 11.051, df 2, P=0.004; Study 2: x²= 77.740, df 2 P<0.001);
Number of visitors (Study 1: x²= 349.826, df 2, P<0.001; Study 2: x²= 224.276, df 2
P<0.001 ); and the Number of chases (Study 1: x²= 17.150, df 2, P<0.001; Study 2: x²=
1313.647, df 2 P<0.001), both heterospecific (Study 1: x²= 8179.049, df 2, P<0.001; Study
2: x²= 118.827, df 2 P<0.001) and conspecific (Study 1:x²= 6793.836, df 2, P<0.001;
Study 2: x²= 835.440, df 2 P<0.001); and Length of chases (x²= 65.307, df 2 P<0.001). In
all cases, except for heterospecific interactions, Site A had the greatest numbers. This
difference may be explained by two variables. Firstly it may be associated with location.
Site A was the closest to established feeders and therefore more likely to attract
‘hummingbird traffic’ to and from these feeders. Secondly, Sites B and C were affected by
the presence of a nectar consuming mammal/s, who detached feeders overnight at these
sites on eight occasions in both studies (Appendix 2 & 3). This disturbance meant that
often hummingbirds would not return to the feeders at first light but re-establish
themselves over the course of the morning. This in turn will also have impacted on results
regarding time of day.
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4.2 Study 1: Resource Abundance& Dispersal

4.2.1 The Effect Of Time Of Day: (hereafter termed as time) had a significant effect on
the tested variables:

Species diversity (x²= 281.414, df 3, P<0.001) ;

Number of

visitors(x²= 2.015, df 3, P=0.569); and the Number of chases (x²= 18.104, df 3, P<0.001;
both heterospecific (x²= 457.844, df 2, P<0.001) and conspecific (x²= 2.699E13, df 3,
P<0.001). The number of species observed increased throughout the course of a day, as
did the number of all visitors. In response to the increased competition, the number of
chases were also shown to reflect this pattern.

While this was also the case for

conspecific interactions, heterospecific interactions appear to oscillate more, peaking
between 09:00-10:30 and between 16:00-17:30.
4.2.2 Species Diversity: 12 species of hummingbird were observed across the feeders
(Figure 1). Of 2312 foraging records, 1,937 (83.8%) were just 4 species, Fawn-breasted
Brilliant (N=936, or 40.5%), Buff-tailed Coronet (N=500, or 21.6%); Speckled
Hummingbird (N=294, 12.7%); and Green Violetear (N=207, 9%).
Species diversity was effected by weather(x²= 14.255, df 3, P=0.003), where diversity was
greatest during warmer weather and least during heavy rain. Alone, feeder group had no
significant effect on species diversity (x²= 3.310, df 2, P=0.191), however there is a
significant interaction effect of feeder group and time (x²= 427.498, df 5, P<0.001); feeder
group and weather (x²= 71.220, df 5, P<0.001); and feeder group and site (x²= 16.914, df
4, P=0.002).
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Figure 1: Number of hummingbird species observed at groups of A) single, B) clumped and C)
dispersed feeders.
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4.2.3 Number of Visitors: Feeder group alone (x²= 1.770, df 2, P=0.413) did not
significantly affect the number of visitors. The combined effect of feeder group and
weather (x²= 4.361E13, df 6, P<0.001), as well as feeder group and site(x²= 773681.201,
df 4, P<0.001) however, did have a significant effect. As with diversity, the number of
individuals were affected by the climate (x²= 64.380, df 3, P<0.001), increasing with
warmer weather.
4.2.4 Aggression: General Patterns: Due to the dense number of visitors to the feeders
at any one time and difficulties in identifying between individuals, territorial individuals
were not recorded.
however noted.

Acts of aggression, of which only chasing was observed, were

In 180 hours of observation, 147 interactions between hummingbirds

were recorded. The number of chases did not vary significantly between feeder group (x²=
5.590, df 2, P=0.061) alone (Table 2), however, the interaction effect of feeder group and
time (x²= 405.610, df 5, P<0.001); and feeder group and weather (x²= 630.509, df 5,
P<0.001) were shown to have an effect (Figure 2A).
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4.1.4 Aggression: Species-specific Patterns: There were 119 (31%) aggressive
interactions between 7 species of conspecific individuals. Most interactions were between
pairs of Buff-tailed Coronets (69, or 59%) and Fawn-breasted Brilliants (N=31, or 27%)
(Table 3). Conspecific interactions were affected by feeder group (x²= 6.271, df 2,
P=0.043), where interactions were more frequent at clumped feeders (Figure 2B). This
effect can be explained further by the feeder group interaction terms with the other
variables: site (x²= 25287.158, df 2, P<0.001); time (x²= 2733.206, df 2, P<0.001); and
weather (x²= 1.904E15, df 3, P<0.001).

There were 261 (69%) aggressive interactions between heterospecific individuals,
involving 9 species. The most frequent were between the Coronets and the Fawnbreasted Brilliants, which accounted for 49% (N=128) of all heterospecific interactions;
Buff-tailed Coronet (N=63, 24% of all heterospecific interactions) and the Velvet-purple
Coronets (N=65, 25%) (Table 3). A significant relationship between heterospecific chases
and feeder group was observed (x²= 155.410, df 2, P<0.001). The greatest number of
heterospecific interactions occurred at the single feeders, however a Bonferroni correction
showed that the most significant difference was between the clumped feeders and other
groups (dispersed, P<0.001; single P= 0.003) (Figure 2C). The interactive terms with
feeder group further explain this relationship: site (x²= 313.969, df 2, P<0.001); time (x²=
18.020, df 2, P<0.001); and weather (x²= 120.027, df 2, P<0.001).
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Figure 2: Mean number of total, heterospecific and conspecific interactions observed during a 30 minute
observation period at three feeder groups A) a single feeder B) a clump of feeders C) a group of dispersed
feeders, during four observations session 1) 07:00-08:30, 2) 09:30-11:00 , 3) 14:00-15:30 and 4)16:0017:30.
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Measured Variable
Number of visitors

Number of chases

Number of Species

Sucrose Solution
(%)
Single (A)
Clumped (B)
Dispersed(C)
Single (A)
Clumped (B)
Dispersed (C)
Single (A)
Clumped (B)
Dispersed(C)

Mean ± SD

N

Range

7.49 ± 5.153
10.28 ± 9.487
8.91 ± 6.548
1.28 ± 2.983
2.32 ± 3.570
1.13 ± 2.029
2.64 ± 1.381
3.05 ± 1.604
2.98 ± 1.581

87
88
85
87
88
84
87
88
85

0-22
0-48
0-27
0-21
0-16
0-8
0-6
0-7
0-7

Table 2: Mean number of visitors, chases and species observed during a 30 minute observation periods at
three feeder groups A) a single feeder B) a clump of feeders C) a group of dispersed feeders.
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Total Encounters

Winner
AE
BR
BC
CI
EB
FB
GV
SH
GS
VC
VS

AE
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

BR
0
7
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0

BC
0
1
4
0
7
7
3
0
6
5

CI
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Loser
EB
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Heterospecific
Total Conspecific Heterospecific
wins (%)
FB
0
0
63
1
0
7
6
0
65
2

GV
0
0
16
0
0
1
1
0
3
1

SH
0
0
20
1
0
4
1
1
0
0

GS
0
0
1
0
0
0
1
0
0
0

VC
0
0
1
0
0
0
1
0
0
2

VS
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
2

0
12
219
8
0
190
41
45
3
89
17

0
2
69
0
0
31
1
7
0
4
3

0
2
117
6
0
15
18
11
1
81
10

0
20.0
78.0
75.0
0.0
9.4
45.0
28.9
33.3
95.3
71.4

Table 3: All aggressive encounters observed at three feeder groups A) a single feeder B) a clump of feeders C) a group of dispersed feeders in
180 hours.
All heterospecific encounters with a clear winner included; all conspecific encounters included regardless to outcome. (Species abbreviations
can be found in Table 1)
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4.3 Study 2: Resource Quality

4.3.1 The Effect Of Time Of Day: Time had a significant effect on the number (x²=
54.543, df 3, P<0.001) and diversity (x²= 14.417, df 3, P=0.002) of species, with both
being greatest later in the day. There was no effect of the other variables tested.
4.3.2 Weather: Weather was significantly influential on Species diversity (x²= 15.612, df 3,
P=0.001; Number of visitors (x²= 8.961, df 3, P=0.03); and Number of chases (x²=
9461.983, df 3, P<0.001), although only the conspecific chases were significantly affected
(x²= 11.003, df 3, P=0.012). Activity appeared to be greater in warmer weather, while
heavy rainfall was significantly quieter.

Variable

Sucrose
Concentration (%)
Number of visitors
5
10
15
Number of Species
5
10
15
Number of chases
5
10
15
Average chase length (s)
5
10
15

Mean ± SD
3.20 ± 4.358
7.85 ± 5.975
7.06 ± 7.189
1.84
2.42 ± 1.840
2.35 ± 1.45
0.40±1.752
1.76 ± 2.305
3.06 ± 3.409
3.96±11.383
11.88±16.353
12.18±16.292

N

Range
35
33
33
32
31
31
35
33
33
46
72
119

0-24
1-20
1-26
0-5
0-6
0-6
0-10
0-9
0-12
0-52
0-98
0-80

Table 4: Mean number of visitors, species, chases, and length of chases observed during a 30 minute
observation periods at feeders containing 5%, 10% and 15% sucrose solution.
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4.3.3 Species Diversity: 11 species of hummingbird were observed in total (Figure 3). Of
438 foraging individuals, 329 (75.1%) were just 2 species; Fawn-breasted Brilliant (N=187,
or 42.7%) and the Buff-tailed Coronet (N=142, or 32.4%). The diversity of species differed
significantly between concentrations (x²= 8.590, df 2, P=0.014) (Figure 4), where the
greatest diversity was found at feeders with 10% concentration and least at those with
5%, the only significant difference being between 5% and 15% (5% vs. 10%, P = 0.182;
5% vs. 15%, P = 0.0017; 10% vs. 15% , P =1) (Table 4). This relationship can be
explained further by the interaction terms between concentration and time (x²= 41.423, df
5, P<0.001); and concentration and site (x²= 10.414, df 4, P=0.034).
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Figure 3: Number of hummingbird species observed at feeders containing 5%, 10% and
15% sucrose concentrations, at Reserva Las Gralarias, Ecuador.
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Figure 4: Median number of species observed during a 30 minute observation period at
feeders containing 5%, 10% and 15% sucrose concentration, at Reserva Las Gralarias,
Ecuador.
4.3.4 Number of Visitors: Concentration was also shown to affect the number of visitors
to a feeder (x² = 49.905, df 2, P < 0.001). The greatest number of visitors was observed at
feeders containing 10% concentration (Figure 5). A significant difference was only
observed between these feeders and those with the fewest visitors at 5% concentration
(P<0.001). Interaction terms with time(x²= 666.672, df 5, P<0.001), site (x²= 30.105, df 4,
P<0.001) and weather (x²= 406.381, df 5, P<0.001) further explain this relationship.
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Figure 5: Median number of visitors observed during a 30 minute observation period at
feeders containing three different concentrations of sucrose 5%, 10% and 15%.

4.2.5 Territorial Behaviour: Territorial defence was observed at feeders of all sucrose
solutions. Concentration was shown to have a significant effect on the number of feeders
defended with the presence of territorial owners positively correlated with resource value
(x²=49.950, df 2, P<0.001) (Figure 6). During 102 observation periods, territorial
individuals were present 50 times, and most (43 of 50, or 86%) were Buff-tailed Coronets.
Other territorial birds were Velvet-purple Coronet and Fawn-breasted Brilliants. The most
common response of territory owners, regardless to species, to an intruder was chasing.
Chip calls were only employed in conjunction with chasing by Buff-tailed Coronets and
Fawn-breasted Brilliants. This was observed during 13 of 600 observations (2.17%) at
higher concentrations.

30

80

24/33

70
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60
50
14/33
40
30
20

5/33

5/35

10

1/35

1/33

0
5
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Figure 6: Percent of territories defended relative to resource quality. Most feeders were defended by
Buff-tailed Coronets. Dark bars represent territories defended by Buff-tailed Coronets, and light bars
represent territories defended by other species (Fawn-breasted Brilliants (10% &15%) and Velvetpurple Coronets (5%)).

4.2.6. Aggression: General Patterns: Aggressive behaviour correlates with the
increasing energy value of the feeders. In 51 hours, 173 chases were recorded. As the
pressure of competition increased significantly, so to did the relative number of chases in
relation to sucrose concentration (x²= 16.086, df 2, P<0.001) (Figure 9A). This relationship
was significant between the poorer value concentration and better quality resources (5%
vs. 10%, P <0.001; 5% vs. 15% P = 0.001; 10% vs. 15%, P =0.140) (Figure 7). Intruders
were chased at a mean rate of 0.4 ± 1.75 per half hour session at feeders with 5%
concentration, whereas this rate increased to 1.76 ± 2.305 at 10%; and to 3.06 ± 3.409 at
15% (Table 4). The intensity of territorial behaviour, in terms of the length of chase,
corresponds closely to this relationship, significantly differing with concentration (x²=
9.880, df 2, P=0.007) (Figure 8). The relationship between mean length of chase and
sucrose concentration was positively correlated, again being most significant between the
poorer and more valuable resources (5% vs. 10%, P < 0.0001; 5% vs. 15%, P = 0.001,
10% vs. 15%, P = 1). Intruders were chased for a mean length of time of 3.96 ± 11.38 per
half hour session at feeders with 5% concentration, whereas this rate increased to 11.88
±16.35 at 10%; and to 12.18 ± 16.29 at 15% (Table 4).
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Figure 7: Mean number of chases observed during a 30 minute observation period at feeders
containing three different concentrations of sucrose 5%, 10% and 15%.

Figure 8: Mean length of chases (in seconds) observed during a 30 minute observation period at
feeders containing three different concentrations of sucrose 5%, 10% and 15%.
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4.3.7 Aggression: Species-specific Patterns: Conspecific interactions accounted for
50% (N=88) of all interactions. Of the 3 species involved in these interactions, 81%
(N=71) involved Buff-tailed Coronets. Concentration had a significant effect (x²= 8.225, df
2, P=0.016) where the number of interactions increased with resource value (Figure 9B).
The significance of this relationship intensified with decreasing value of the resource (5%
vs. 10%, P =0.012; 5% vs. 15%, P<0.001, 10% vs. 15% , P =0.261).

A total of 5 species were involved in heterospecific interactions, where once again Bufftailed Coronets accounted for the large majority (N=73, 82%). Concentration again had a
significant effect (x²= 15.902, df 2, P<0.001), with a positive relationship between resource
value and intensity of defence (5% vs. 10%, P =0.001; 5% vs. 15%, P<0.001; 10% vs.
15%, P =0.027) (Figure 9C). The interaction term between time and concentration was
significant for both conspecific (x²= 25312.366, df 6, P<0.001) and heterospecific (x²=
5222784.555, df 6, P<0.001) chases.
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Figure 9: Mean number of total interactions and mean length of all chases; and the mean number of,
heterospecific and conspecific interactions and mean length of chases, observed during a 30 minute
observation period at feeders containing 5%, 10% and 15% sucrose concentration, during four
observations session 1) 07:00-08:30, 2) 09:30-11:00 , 3) 14:00-15:30 and 4)16:00-17:30.
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Variable

Sucrose
Concentration (%)
Number of intruders
5
10
15
Number of Species
5
10
15
Number of chases
5
10
15
Average chase length (s)
5
10
15

Mean ± SD
3.20 ± 4.358
7.85 ± 5.975
7.06 ± 7.189
1.84
2.42 ± 1.840
2.35 ± 1.45
0.40±1.752
1.76 ± 2.305
3.06 ± 3.409
3.96±11.383
11.88±16.353
12.18±16.292

N

Range
35
33
33
32
31
31
35
33
33
46
72
119

0-24
1-20
1-26
0-5
0-6
0-6
0-10
0-9
0-12
0-52
0-98
0-80

Table 4: Mean number of visitors, species, chases, and length of chases observed during a 30 minute
observation periods at feeders containing 5%, 10% and 15% sucrose solution.

4.3.8 Time Budgets: A binomial ANOVA showed no change to the time budgets of
territorial owners at different concentrations. There were no significant differences
between proportion of time spent perching (P=0.495), chasing (P=0.730), eating
(P=0.765), or the total amount of time spent in the territory (P=0.54). There was however
a significant effect of concentration (x²= 23.259, df 2, P<0.001), site (x²= 81.085, df 2,
P<0.001), time (x²= 37.359, df 3, P<0.001) and weather (x²= 18.489, df 3, P<0.001) on the
total number of times territory owners visited the feeders. Territory owners visited feeders
more frequently at 5% concentration and least often at 10% concentration. Visits were
least first thing in the morning and during heavy rainfall and greatest in overcast weather
and in session 3 (14:00-15:30).
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Total Encounters
Loser
Winner BR BI
BC
CI
EB
FB
GS
GV
SH
VC
VS
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
BR
0
1
0
0
2
0
1
0
0
0
BI
0
2
1
0
49
0
3
3
3
12
BC
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
CI
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
EB
0
0
2
0
0
0
2
2
0
0
FB
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
GS
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
GV
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
SH
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
VC
0
0
2
0
0
3
0
0
0
0
VS

Heterospecific
Total Conspecific Heterospecific wins (%)
0
6
149
2
0
76
0
6
10
5
17

0
0
71
0
0
15
0
0
0
0
0

0
4
73
0
0
6
0
0
0
1
5

0
67
94
0
0
11
0
0
0
25
29

Table 5: All aggressive encounters observed at feeders containing 5%, 10%, and 15% sucrose solution in 51 hours.
All interspecific encounters with a clear winner included; all intraspecific encounters included regardless to outcome. (Species abbreviations can be found
in Table 1)
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5. DISCUSSION

5.1 Effects of Weather: Last year, 2009, saw the emergence of what is predicted to be
the hottest El Niño event to date, followed by the hottest decade on record (NOAA, 2010).
El Niño events occur every 4-7 years bringing unstable weather patterns to cloud forests
in Ecuador (Andean Summit, 2010). Variability in weather patterns often creates severe
fluctuations in resource availability. Increased temperatures and drought associated with
El Niño events increase the chance of poor flowering years and as a result species
assemblage can differ substantially in terms of species composition, foraging ecology and
aggressive interactions (MacNally & Timewell, 2005; Wykes, 1982; Piacentini & Varassin,
2007).

The effect of weather on hummingbird activity in this study, illustrates the

sensitivity of hummingbirds to climatic variability. Warmer weather was associated with
greater species diversity as species from lower elevations, such as the Empress Brilliant,
migrated to the higher altitudes. Similarly the number of visitors to feeders increased and
with growing competition for resources, so did the number and frequency of aggressive
interactions.
This relationship may be exaggerated further by the inherent loss of resources associated
with the warmer, drier weather patterns of El Niño years, as well as continued
anthropogenic activity. Therefore as the abundance of resources decreases due to
climatic change, competition for resources and the associated intensity of territoriality and
aggressive behaviour are likely to intensify (Camfield, 2006; MacNally & Timewell, 2005;
Lara et al. 2009). Individual hummingbirds often face fluctuations in food availability and
are therefore able to modify their foraging strategies to deal with environmental changes
such as resource dispersal, resource abundance and competition (Garrison & Gas, 1999).
These variables clearly affect the species composition, behaviour and foraging activity
having a knock-on effect on community dynamics.

5.2 Resource Abundance & Dispersal: Nectarivorous birds, alongside other pollinators,
are attracted to larger displays or dense ‘hotspots’ of resources rather than single flowers
(Temeles et al. 2006; Hirabayashi et al.2006). Larger inflorescences can offer greater
rewards in a confined area permitting optimal energy gain with minimal energy cost of
travelling. This is in line with Optimal Foraging Theory (Hirabayashi et al.2006). MacNally
& Timewell (2005) showed a positive relationship between the availability of food and
species abundance and diversity. Although this relationship was not directly apparent in
this study, the abundance of resource did have an influence when combined with other
variables such as weather, time and site, indicating that a range of conditions influence
the attractiveness of a resource.
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The capacity for resource domination by aggression depends on the spatial extent of
resources (MacNally & Timewell, 2005). Kodric-Brown and Brown (1978) asserted,
‘Analyses of variation in these parameters should help elucidate the adaptive strategies by
which individuals economically defend diverse resources’.

Territories normally centre

round a single dense clump of nectar rich resources. When rich resources are clumped in
one exclusive location, they may contain more than the daily requirement of nectar for an
individual and therefore become worth defending. Dominant individuals may attempt to
monopolise access, excluding subordinates (Leone & Estevez, 2007; Brown, 1964;
Feinsinger, 1976; Kodric-Brown & Brown, 1978). Temeless & Kress (2010) found that
male Purple-throated Carib hummingbirds defended territories containing 2-5 times their
daily required needs. The benefit of this allows them not only exclusive use but also to
attract a mate.
As the distribution of resources increases, so they become increasingly difficult and
uneconomical for an individual to defend. In such instances, these larger patches may be
subdivided between several birds (Kodric-Brown & Brown, 1978). Resource distribution
should therefore determine foraging decisions through cost benefit analyses (Leone &
Estevez, 2007). Spatial distribution and abundance alone, did not affect the general
pattern of territorial behaviour in this study. The results did show, however, interactive
effects of dispersal with weather, site and time, suggesting that, there is a relationship
dependent on other abiotic variables.
This influence can be observed in greater detail by the differing patterns on con- and
heterospecific interactions. The frequency of conspecific chases was greater at clumped
resources and less so at dispersed feeders. The frequency of heterospecific interactions,
however, was greatest at single feeders. Studies (Powers & McKee, 1994; Altshuler et al.
2004) have reported a significantly greater number of conspecific than heterospecific
interactions involving territorial owners. Powers & McKee (1994) propose reasons
underpinning this relationship, which may explain the difference between heterospecific
and conspecific interactions in this study.

Firstly, the decision to defend against conspecifics rather than heterospecifics at clumped
resources may be an economical one. Ample resources at the clumped feeders may
warrant heterospecific chases as uneconomical and futile. Grant (et al. 2002) stipulated
when food is in excess animals typically decrease the intensity of aggressive behaviour.
Conspecifics, however, may pose a greater threat of takeover, therefore there is a priority
to expend energy on deterring conspecifics (Dearborn, 1998).
Single feeders are less valuable than clumps and are therefore less likely to be contested
by dominant species and more likely to be utilised by subordinate trapliners (MacNally &
Timewell, 2005), which appear to include the majority of observed species.

As the
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resource is more limited defence is therefore exhibited against all intruders. Grant (et al.
2002) observed that fish modified their behaviour becoming more aggressive when food
was limited.
Secondly, subordinate species were often observed as approaching resources while the
territory owner was absent, therefore avoiding interaction, which may account for fewer
observed chases (Grant et al. 2002).

5.3 Resource Quality: Previous studies (Powers & McKee, 1994; Marchesseault &
Ewald, 1991; Camfield, 2006) have found that the number of intruding hummingbirds
increased with territory quality, as the sites yielded a higher energetic return. As was
expected poorer quality sites, of 5% sucrose concentration, attracted the fewest birds.
However, in this study 10%, not 15%, sucrose concentration received the greatest number
of visitors and highest species diversity. It is possible that this is because of the ‘cost of
engagement’. As the cost of engagement increases so do the risks of pursuing interaction
(Dearborn, 1998). The increased intensity of defence at feeders with 15% concentration
may deter some individuals from pursuing them, however, less intense aggressive
behaviour exhibited at 10% concentration feeders may be ‘worth the risk’. This is in line
with Brown’s (1964) Economic Defensibility Theory, in which he claims defence at
medium thresholds is the most economic (Carpenter, 1987).

Cotton (1994) proposed that hummingbirds started defending inflorescences as soon as
there were sufficient resources, until they were either replaced by a larger species, or if
the value decreased, by a smaller one (Lara et al. 2009). Aligned with this assertion,
Camfield (2006) found that Broad-tailed Hummingbirds defended high quality feeders until
displaced by more dominant migrating Rufous Hummingbirds.
This fluid pattern of species dominance was observed in this study. Territorial owners
were represented at all levels of sucrose concentration. The Fawn-breasted Brilliant was
the most common bird at all of the feeder groups, accounting for 40.5%, and was
observed to be the first species to arrive at newly established feeders on all occasions.
While the Fawn-breasted Brilliants did defend some of the better quality feeders, defence
was dominated by Buff-tailed Coronets at all sucrose concentrations, increasing in the
proportion defended with the value of the sucrose. Altshuler (et al. 2004) asserted that
dominance can be determined by success in 70% or more of pairwise interactions. As the
Buff-tailed Coronets won 96% of all interactions with the Fawn-breasted Brilliants (and
94% of their total heterospecific interactions), the Coronets emerged as the dominant
species.
Feinsinger (1976) termed species which set up feeding territories but often lost
encounters, as periphery species. He asserted that through social dominance and sheer
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belligerence, dominant species can modify more subordinate species’ foraging patterns,
forcing them from high to low-quality food patches (Sandlin, 2000). By excluding more
subordinate species in the guild, such as the Fawn-Breasted Brilliant, from richer
resources, the Coronets alter their foraging behaviour and consequentially the
organisation of the guild.

Kodric-Brown & Brown (1978) suggested that defensive behaviour was an economical
decision and scaled from chip calls to display (by flashing their throat gorget) to chasing
as a final resort. Camfield however, observed that chasing was the ‘default response’ to
intruders, only supplemented with chip calls at higher quality feeders. These findings are
reflected in this study where behaviour other than chasing was rare and only employed at
higher quality feeders.

Brown (1964) asserted that aggressive behaviour should be proportional to competition.
The intensity of defence in this study reflects resource quality. The frequency and length
of chases, both conspecific and heterospecific, engaged in by territorial owners increased
with the value of the contested feeder. Camfield (2006) proposed two explanations for
this relationship, suggesting it may be because intruders are more persistent when
chasing better resources or because territory owners become more aggressive while
defending higher quality sites. Personal observations suggest an element of both of these
factors.

5.4 Time Budgets: Territorial birds divide their time between foraging, perching and
defending their territory. While these activities did not differ between territories feeder
visitation frequency did vary.

Garrison & Gass (1999) found that birds are likely to get

satiated quicker at feeders with higher sucrose concentration. This explanation warrants
the findings of this study, where 5% sucrose concentration feeders received more
frequent visitation rates. It was observed that, after each lengthy chase, territorial owners
immediately re-fuelled before returning to a perch. As the number of chases were greater
at 15% this may explain why feeder visitation frequency was greater at this concentration
than at 10%.

5.5 Time of Day: Nectar production in most plants is bimodal, peaking at dawn and then
again in the early afternoon (Garrison & Gass, 1999). A number of studies (Cotton, 1998;
Garrison & Gass,1999; Feinsinger, 1976) have asserted that tropical hummingbirds
decrease their foraging activity after 09:00 correlating with diminishing nectar reserves, in
order to conserve energy (Garrison & Gass, 1999; Dearborn, 1998). In both studies
however, the greatest activity was observed in the last observation session of the day,
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16:00-17:30, with a small peak in activity observed between 09:30-11:00. Foraging activity
peaks in the afternoon in order to gain enough energy to preclude the need for
hypothermic torpor overnight. This energy is, however, exhausted by dawn when birds
need to restock in the morning (Calder et al. 1990). Calder (et al. 1990) therefore
observed that Anna's Hummingbirds and Broad-tailed Hummingbirds feed twice a day,
peaking prior to roosting. This pattern is comparable to the foraging pattern observed in
this study.

It should be noted, however, that the disturbance of the mammal delaying reestablishment until the second observation session of the day after 09:30 may have
distorted the natural pattern of events.

5.6 Dominance hierarchy: Feinsinger (1976) postulated that aggressive interactions in
the form of winners and losers can be used to form a dominance matrix from which the
intensity of reciprocal competitive interactions can be gouged (Altshuler et al. 2004).Three
species make up 75% of the hummingbird species observed; Fawn-breasted Brilliant
(41%); Buff-tailed Coronet (22%); and Speckled Hummingbird (13%). Buff-tailed Coronets
emerged as the most dominant species in both studies apparently affecting the foraging
pattern of other species in the guild through aggressive behaviour and displacement at
feeders (see Tables 2 & 4). Only the Velvet-purple Coronet, Violet-tailed Sylph and
Collard Inca won more encounters with this species. All of these are similar or larger in
size (Table 1). Ford (1979) predicted that larger species would dominate rich resources.
While the coronets might be considered a medium-sized bird compared to the Incas and
Empress Brilliants, the abundance of Buff-tailed Coronets significantly outweighed the
scarcity of these other species. Kodric-Brown & Brown (1978) found that S. platycercus
dominated exclusively in their study, contrary to the findings of other studies. They
postulated that this may be due to the study being held at a higher elevation, where the
species were better adapted to the low air density and low temperature giving them an
advantage. It is likely therefore that the community assemblage observed in this study
would differ at different elevations, where a greater abundance of Incas may dominate
higher elevations.

Despite being the most common bird (almost double that of the Buff-tailed Coronets)
Fawn-breasted Brilliants were more peripheral species. They appeared to be the first
species to set up feeding territories, actively defending the resources but usually lost to
more dominant species.
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Speckled Hummingbirds were the smallest of the three common birds (Table 1). They
were observed as being opportunistic birds, perching inconspicuously for long periods,
waiting for territorial birds to leave the territory. Kodric-Brown & Brown (1978) termed
these types of birds nectar robbers. Those which are opportunistic, fleeing when
discovered to avoid confrontation.

The other species recorded featured a range of foraging activities from explicit traplining,
as with the Booted-Racket Tails, to a combination of defending and traplining, employed
by the Velvet-purple Coronets.

5.7 Limitations of study:

Some limitations of the study design may have affected

interpretation of results. Inability to differentiate between individual birds, meant some
recorded values may be inaccurate or unquantifiable (Camfield, 2006). The activities of
territorial species can be more accurately recorded because they are confined to a
specific area (Powers & McKee, 1994). However, when perching they become well
camouflaged, especially when not exhibiting chip calls. As a result of this, it is likely that
time budgets are imprecise. Observations of territorial and non-territorial birds may equally
be erroneous as once a bird leaves the territory it is difficult to recognise if it is the same
individual returning on separate occasions, therefore there may be inaccuracies of rates of
return. Camfield (2006) proposed that although defence was observed as increasing at
high quality feeders, this may be a reflection of the quality of individual birds rather than
influenced indirectly by the feeder value.
The influence of the overnight ‘mammal sabotage’ is likely to have had an impact on the
results. Had there been sufficient data, sessions affected by such disturbance could be
removed from analyses to avoid distortion of results. The majority of previous studies
detailed in this paper, have been carried out over the course of 12-months or more
(Camfield, 2006; Feinsinger,1976). The advantage is firstly that it takes into account
seasonal variability. Hummingbird species populations vary throughout the year
depending on climate and what plant species are in flower. Such fluctuations add another
dimension to the complexity of species composition and coexistence. Six weeks of field
research only shows a ‘snap-shot of the bigger picture’ and as the study period occurred
across the shift between the dry and rainy seasons, so activity may be more dynamic than
would be expected at other times in the year. In addition to this, a longer study period
would provide a greater wealth of data to analyse, which in turn is more likely to reveal
stronger relationships between the tested variables. It is quite possible that a lengthier
study might show that the influence of feeder grouping, outside of interaction terms, may
be more significant.
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The use of artificial feeders in this study may mean results do not represent the natural
behaviour of hummingbirds. It is also important to consider that as fieldwork was carried
out in a natural habitat, the feeders were not the only resource offered to the
hummingbirds. While attempts were made to ensure that the quantity of natural resources
available at each site were homogenous, some species of hummingbirds prefer natural
resources to feeders.

5.8 Implications of Study: The topographic complexity of the Andes provides ample
opportunity for isolation and diversification of all species, leaving ‘pockets’ of endemic
organisms (Graham et al.2009).

The futures of these are threatened by the loss of

resources, in part from human encroachment and in part from climate variation.
Hummingbird activity is intrinsic to the coexistence of species in a guild, and also the
plants reliant on them for pollination. It is therefore vital to understand these relationships
to predict and plan for future shifts in resource.
Although limited in scale, this study provides some insight into the behavioural response
of hummingbird guilds in cloud forests to resources variability, relevant to the greater
understanding of resource based decisions. Data suggests that there is a strong link
between the decision to defend and monopolise nectar , and resource value, abundance
and economic defensibility, disproving the null hypotheses tested.
Combined observations from both studies conducted demonstrate the capacity of one
species, the Buff-tailed Coronets, to aggressively dominate other hummingbirds in the
guild and thereby control the assemblage structure.
As the pressure for resources increases, it is predicted that pressure for high quality
resources will intensify and subordinate species will be further banished to poorer sites,
putting into question their long term survival in these ‘pockets’.
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Appendices
Appendix 1: An artificial feeder made from a hummingbird feeder base (Nature’s Own ltd)
attached to a 250ml coca cola bottle. These were hung with string from sturdy tree
branches. *A female Violet-tailed Sylph is feeding in this picture.
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Appendix 2: Camera traps were put out for 3 days at Site B and 3 days at Site C. The
only possible suspect photographed was a opossum at Site C on 7 July, 2010.
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Appendix 3: The overnight destruction caused by the possum at Site C. This occurrence
happened on three other occasions. The extent of the damage suggests a larger mammal
may also have also been involved, although we were unable to get photographic evidence
of this.
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